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Hanadi Istislah
Species: Iromakuanhe - Curdatl
Gender: Female

Age: 29 AR - 37 YE
Zodiac Sign: Muna

Height: 6'2“ (188cm)
Weight: 152 lbs (68 kg)
Bra Size: C

Organization: Independant
Occupation: Scavanger/Archeologist/Guide

Rank: No Rank
Current Placement: N/A

Hanadi's Theme: Ain't No Rest For the Wicked - Cage the Elephant

Hanadi Istislah in Roleplay

Hanadi Istislah is a NPC played by Soresu and is currently involved in the Land of Dreamers plot.

Physical Characteristics

Height: 6'2” (188cm) Mass: 152 lbs (68 kg) Measurements: 34-24-36 (86-60-91cm) Bra Size: C

Build and Skin Color: Hanadi likes to keep herself physically fit to better do her job. Her build is not
overly muscular, but sleek muscle tone can be seen if you look closely. Her skin tone which was naturally
closer to a flesh tone but has become darker due to exposure to the sun due to her work outdoors.

Facial Features and Eye Color: Sharp an angular but with a hint of a soft countenance about her face
to break up the somewhat hawkish features. Her cheekbones are high, lips pale, her complexion is clear
and smooth with sun darkened skin. Giving a clue that she could indeed be pretty should the tomboy
facade be cast aside.

Her blue eyes have a slight almond shape about them that accentuates the natural glow that radiates
from within due to the luminescent properties of the Iromakuanhe eye.

Hair Color and Style: Her black hair is kept neck length in a bob-cut style that is kept tied back in a
very short ponytail due to convenience.

Distinguishing Features: Born sickly, Hanadi had been born with a rare genetic disorder of the heart
and circulatory system which in the end would result in its failure, regenerative therapy only served to
stall the deterioration. Lab grown organs were cultured as replacements for it were grown as well as the
liver and other major organs as a precautionary measure due to evidence of other major organs following
suit. These replacements however allow her to live a normal life as they have taken over those specific
organ functions.
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Another elective addition on her part were a series of musculature enhancements that would allow her
muscles to work harder, and longer into the days and nights. Meaning her muscles will not tire as easily
due to the build up of acids within the muscle chains as well as reducing overall strain and risk of
damage due to prolonged use with a slight increase of overall strength.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Pragmatic due to her work, Hanadi has the attitude most Curdatl carry when it comes to
work, clear cut decisions, a good work ethic determined; insightful and intelligent. She's had to temper
herself over the years due to the dangerous environs she has worked in and under difficult even harsh
circumstances but keeps an upbeat, positive attitude none the less while doing so. Her jovial nature is
slightly more sardonic then most she just doesn't go over the line with it. Friendly, laid back, and down to
earth in her down time she enjoys the simple pleasures in life, but also has an eye for the finer things
should the opportunity present itself (she just refrains from overindulgence). That is to say she does not
see what pomp and fluff can do to a person, knowing full well too much of a good thing can lead to a big
head, ego and a jaded sense of self.

Likes:Mazerinii Mead, Reiz Chips, Herdtitan Steaks, Relics, Adventurous Experiences, Danger, Exercise, A
nice warm bed Dislikes: Danger, Cold Weather, Some Reptilian Species, Combat Goals: Uncover as
many secrets of her people's heritage as possible and to share them, and to delve into the mysteries of
the Makuori.

History

Family (or Creators)

Jamis Istislah (Father) 93, Harah Istislah 89, Older 3 Sisters, Older 2 Brothers.

Pre-RP

Born AE 906 in the sprawling metropolis of Lahru, Hanadi was the youngest of six children, the baby as it
were. Her parents were some of the wealthier of the Hlarians due to their work with Altjira and Solan,
moving their brood to the HAS Aotearoa air ship when she was around four. Growing up in finery and
fluff, with the best there was to be had, Hanadi wanted for naught. Or so it seemed. By the time she was
twelve, Hanadi had developed a rebellious, adventurous streak in her that appalled her parents. Days at
a time she'd stay away, diving off the coasts of the Bismarck Islands, stepping foot into the Whaizat
Jungles, and side stepping the Saea Wakir to plumb the mysteries of the Lap Inkka and Lap Laputa ruins,
the latter being off limits as per the Vanguard's mandate, the Ivuori research teams, and the ever
stalwart Saea Wakir. Both of which were illegal, something that while wrong, felt right to her since to her
it seemed unfair to block them off from the public.

It became such a problem that her parents tried many different methods to quell their daughter, even

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:iromakuanhe:symbiotics#saturation-type
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marriage. Albeit, she had other ideas, instead she gathered what belongings she could carry; purchased
the first ticket off-world she could and left them behind. With an independent spirit and thirst for the
unknown it was only a matter of time after all. So it was, that by the time she was eighteen she'd left the
nest to go out into the wider world and uncover the lost secrets of the Saal, and even attempt to unravel
the mysteries of the ancient Makuori.

Skills

Survival

Due to her work, Hanadi has become extremely well adapted to surviving on her own in the outdoors.
She can hunt, navigate, and find signs of possible water sources with relative ease. Shelter construction
and camouflaging it are a simple task that requires naught but common sense. In a bind, she is adept at
signaling for aid should a passerby be flying over head, or on the ground.

Fighting

Over the years, she has picked up a few trade skills having studied with various teachers in the
traditional Saali and Iromakuanhe martial arts. She prefers the Saali variants for their flowing movements
and some of the more practical forms. She tends to favor a simple pistol having a fairly good grasp of
marksmanship of it having passed qualifications with it at 25 meters. Rifles she is adept with on sheer
principal but not as deft a hand at them then a pistol considering them more unwieldy as a result her skill
with it tend to lag behind.

Knowledge

Already possessing a good memory, Hanadi enhances it with simple memory retention techniques and
games to give the overall effect of that of an Eidetic memory when it comes to certain subject matter.
Examples being: History, Legends, Reference Material being chief.

Communications

Hanadi is capable of using all standard communications found in the Iromakuanhe Astral Commonwealth.
She is fluent in Saalsari and Haidasari, and can speak, read and write them correctly including the root
languages from whence the standard Iromakuanhe tongues have originated from.

Medical

The character is capable of basic medical techniques, including everything up to first aid, emergency

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:iromakuanhe:culture#sports
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care such as CPR or the Heimlich maneuver and the administering of preprepared medicine, such as
painkillers or stimulants.

Rogue

In times of need, a nimble hand is required when dealing with traps and the like including locks. Hanadi
has honed her skill in these areas to better bypass possible obstacles without the need for less then
subtle methods.

Physical

Naturally limber, Hanadi is fairly adept at acrobatics, flips, twists, and other gymnastically inclined tricks
if the need arises complimenting her physical abilities in other areas if used properly.

Inventory

Clothing

Standard Wear

1 Herdtitan Leather Jacket, Brown
Multiple Sets of pants of various cut and make 1)

Multiple Sets of Shirts of various cut and make 2)

2 Cloudstinger Hide Belts one is for utility use including tools, and pistol
1 Keffiyeh, Beige and Black 3)

1 Keffiyeh, Red, Purple, Light Blue with Gold Trimming

1 Swimsuit, Bikini Style, blue and white striped

1 Set of Leather Doc Marten Style Boots off brown color, Herdtitan leather

1 Set of Jungle Boots

Winter Wear

Cold Weather Jacket, Grey with fur lining 4)

1 Cold Weather Rebreather
2 Sets of Cold Weather Pants 5)

1 Set of Reinforced Cold Weather Boots, Grey with Soft brown trim
2 Heavy Mesh Turtlenecks Dark Blue
4 scarves, Different Colors and patterns

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:iromakuanhe:domesticated_fauna#franguos_herdtitan
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=items:clothing:scarf
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Undergarments

4 Sets Female Undergarments
Smart Woven6) Sports Bra, Black
Smart Woven Panties, Black

Firearms and Combat Gear

Standard Gear

1 Solanii Laiz Pistol
3 Leyflar Supercapacitor
1 Holster, Brown

1 Hlaraian Clothblade, Light
1 Hlaraian Clothblade, Medium

Nutrient Packs Included

Other/Various

Misc

Wallet, Faded brown and black
Identification Card, Istislah, Ezri, Hanadi, Archeologist. Ether River Region, Hlarai
Homing Beacon Tab

Canteen (1 litres) includes adjustable cooler pack able to cool container to -5C. Utilizes small power
cell to power a cooling-plate. Cooling cell can be fixed onto the base of the canteen and filtration
device rated to filter at the picoscopic scale. Belt and shoulder strap included.

Personal Hygiene

Shampoo, Conditioner
Orisreinig Spearmint, and Citrus variants

Vehicle

Ac-K1-1a Sehaya SandCrawler

Sports Goods

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:iromakuanhe:laiz_pistol
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:iromakuanhe:leyflar_supercapacitor
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(1) Custom Liftboard
(1) Normal Dropboard
(1) Skyboard Customization Kit

Finances

Hanadi Istislah is currently a No Rank in the Independent. She receives a weekly salary of -salary- per
week.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
89000 KD Prior Balance
9250 KD -80750 KD Sandcrawler Repair

OOC Notes

Soresu is on hiatus and has stated that this character may not be adopted.

Character Data
Character Name Hanadi Istislah
Character Owner Soresu
Character Status Inactive Player Character

1) , 2)

Includes for desert and jungle wear
3)

Keffiyeh are head wraps, typically she wears them in desert climates.
4) , 5)

Insulated
6)

One size fits all. Body temperature creates snug, comfortable fit.
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